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The Film of the Last Days Of Neda’s Life On The Movie Screen
A short movie, entitled “I Am Neda”, soon will be ready to show at movie festivals.
Writer, Director, and Actress of the film, Nicole Sadighi, is a young girl originated
from Iran, who has studied in London and Los Angeles, in Performing Arts and film
making.
Nicole Sadighi’s first short movie, the well known Iranian actress Mary Apick plays
Neda’s mother.
Nicole Sadighi explains with regards to how and why she made this movie: “Neda
was an inspiration to me. She had a very huge effect on me. Although her death
affected everyone around the world, it was very important for me to show who was
Neda, what was her motivation in life. What were her feelings about life, I wanted to
know her wishes and dreams she had in life. It is true that we all know that Neda
tragically died. But this film is mainly about the last days of Neda before her death”.
According to Nicole Sadighi, she has spent 8 months researching for the movie prior
to filming in order to keep it as near to the truth and reality as possible.
She said: “When I started writing the script I began to get to know Neda. It was very
difficult for to ask others to come and help me, but many came and helped.”
The movie “I Am Neda” has been made in Farsi, and its young Producer says the first
script was written in English, but as time went on, I came to the conclusion that it
was not right to make the film in English. I sent the script for translation and we
produced it in Farsi, because this film is about an Iranian girl, who lives in Tehran and
it wasn’t right to be produced in English.
The shooting of the film “I Am Neda”, was recently finished. Nicole Sadighi and her
colleagues at the moment are busy with editing and it is believed that the film will be
ready for screening soon.

